Metabolism of apoE-free high density lipoproteins in rat hepatoma cells: evidence for a retroendocytic pathway.
The cellular metabolism of apoE-free HDL (HDL) was studied in rat hepatoma cells (FU5AH). Cells incubated with HDL showed a dose-dependent decreased incorporation of [14C]acetate into cell sterol, indicating a net cholesterol delivery to the cells. HDL was localized both at the cell surface and inside the cell. This conclusion was drawn from both the association of 125I-labeled HDL with the cells under different experimental conditions and morphological evidence based on the association of colloidal gold-labeled HDL with the cells. Up to 63% of the 125I-labeled HDL protein initially inside the cell was subsequently recovered in the media as trichloroacetic acid precipitable (TCA-ppt) protein after a 30-min, 37 degrees C chase with a 100-fold concentration of unlabeled HDL. About 27% of the TCA-ppt apoprotein originally inside the cell was recovered as TCA-soluble material. Thus, we conclude that of the HDL apoprotein taken up by the cells, the majority is resecreted by a retroendocytosis pathway. The quantity of HDL apoprotein reappearing in the media was stimulated by the presence of unlabeled HDL in the media, while the amount of TCA-soluble material produced was not. Retroendocytosis of HDL was inhibited at 0 degree C and by the presence of 10 mM NaCN, 20 mM 2-deoxy-D-glucose in the media. Thus, the pathway appears to be both temperature- and energy-sensitive. HDL resecreted by the cell were depleted of cholesteryl ester and showed an altered size distribution, indicative of lipoprotein catabolism and remodeling. This study provides evidence for the existence of an endocytosis-retroendocytosis pathway for HDL apoproteins in a rat hepatoma cell and for the possibility that the endocytosis-retroendocytosis pathway may be involved in lipid delivery to the cell.